Respective for Graduate Students

Programs

All of the events sponsored by the Dashew Center are open to the entire UCLA community - graduate students, too! That being said, we offer a variety of programs specifically tailored to graduate students. Some of these programs include:

Global Siblings

Global Siblings pairs international and domestic students together in "sibling" pairs to create a network of friendship and cultural exchange. Sibling pairs are also placed in themed families to connect people with a network of people who share similar interests. Each year, Global Siblings has one graduate family who explore the LA area together for a year creating friendships!

Travel*Mate Trips

Looking for a weekend getaway from Westwood? Every year, we plan one overnight Travel*Mate trip specifically for graduate students and visiting scholars. In years past, we have provided wine tasting weekends in Temecula and bar crawls around San Diego. Check our website to see where we are going next!

After Hours

Throughout the year, the Dashew Center provides networking opportunities for graduate students. Our After Hours events happen once per quarter, and range from happy hour at local bars to a karaoke night in Weyburn Commons. Additionally, during orientation, we host a Graduate Student Mixer for new and returning graduate students to connect.

For more information, visit our website

www.internationalcenter.ucla.edu